This research is focused on the question of deciding what to say in a (health) communication campaign. The goal is to search for ways of selecting/tailoring effective campaign messages which are persuasive for the targeted audiences. Accordingly, by considering Social Judgement Theory in the foundation of Integrated Behavior Model; two variables, belief strength and involvement are proposed with a method to predict the persuasiveness of campaign messages. When the people have strong beliefs and high involvements, a message that does not match with the most important behavioral determinant should be used in the campaign. However, when the people have weak beliefs, a message matching with the most important behavioral determinant should be used without considering the involvement level. These hypotheses are tested in the field of health communication on (cervical cancer) HPV vaccine acceptance and all accepted. CATI is used to collect data on surveys. The study sample, which is derived through a method close to probability sampling, is consisted of mothers who live in Istanbul/Turkey and have at least one 11-26-year-old daughter(N=145). Multiple linear regressions, decision trees (CHAID) and ANOVA are used for the analysis.
One of the first steps in the process of customization is segmentation which can be defined as the identification and differentiation of various characteristics of certain groups which are similar within but different between groups. Then, designing the most relevant and persuasive (thus customized) messages that appeal to the specified characteristics of these groups can only be achievable once after segmentation (Slater, 1996, p. 272) . Hence, the effectiveness of the (health) communication campaigns will be an overall function of how much of the distinct need and expectations of these various groups have been met.
Belief Strength
Belief strength is conceptualized as a predictor variable of attitude towards the behavior in Theory of Reasoned Action, Theory of Planned Behavior (and laterly also in Integrated Behavior Model) all of which are based on the summative model of attitude. Attitude towards the behavior can said to be about how much positive(favourable) or negative(unfavourable) acting towards a given behavior is judged. It is conceptualized to be a function of the underlying salient beliefs about the behavior ("which commonly are beliefs concerning outcomes of the behavior"). Hence firstly, the salient beliefs of the target group are identified and then the levels of how strongly each of these beliefs are held (belief strength) is multiplied with the importance level (or evaluation) attributed for each belief (this multiplication may be thought to be a kind of weighting for the belief strengths, indeed). Belief strength can be measured using such scales as: probable-improbable, true-false, likelyunlikely (O'Keefe, 2002, p. 53-56, 103-104).
Indeed, attitude towards the behavior is not the only construct in the mentioned theory or models that are based on some sorts of beliefs. Actually, all the constructs in these theories or models are both functions of and measured by beliefs having different category names. Here are how all the different sorts (categories) of beliefs (as with other names: judgments or considerations) predict the related constructs in Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (O'Keefe, 2002, p. 101-115):
Attitude towards the behavior= Σ belief strength (beliefs about the behavioral outcomes) x evaluation of each belief (the value or importance associated with each behavioral belief) Subjective Norm= Σ normative beliefs ("that one ascribes to salient others") x motivation to comply with those others (how much valuable/important those normative beliefs are) Perceived Behavioral Control= Σ individual's conrol beliefs (the beliefs about the likelihood or frequencies that given control factors will occur) x the power of the control factors to facilitate or inhibit the behavior (the value or importance associated with each control belief)
Behavioral intention, which is conceptualized as being "the most immediate determinant of a voluntary action, may also be thought to be at the epsilon neighbourhood of such an action or a behavior (O'Keefe, 2002, p. 101). And it is conceptualized to be a summative function of attitude towards the behavior, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control which would have certain weights and accordingly to be a function of beliefs in several types or categories (such as behavioral, normative and control). So, in TPB, a given behavior is explained or predicted with not only behavioral but also normative and control beliefs and thus how much these beliefs at all-together are held/believed is considered within the theory. Owing to this reason, in this paper, belief strength as a construct has been conceptualized to be a summative function of not only behavioral but all types of mentioned beliefs which actually accounts for the conceptualization of behavioral intention as mentioned above in this paragraph. Then our conceptualization can be likened to a 'total belief strength'.
The Role of Information Processing Theories in Determining (Health) Communication Campaigns' Messages
There are mainly three broad classes of theories which help us to explain the possible effects of messages which are used either to prevent risky behaviors and adoption of healthy behaviors (Table1). These are behaviour change theories (which are used in identifying "the rational, emotional, social and personal predictors" of such behaviors), information processing theories (which are "pertinent to behavior change") and message effects theories (which predicts the effects of message format and contents on cognitive, attitudinal and emotional outcomes). It has been understood that we need to consider all groups of theories in order to predict message effects effectively (Cappella, 2006) .
Behavior change theories and information processing theories, which have distinct advantages and disadvantages, are complementary filling the gap the other leaves behind or starting after where the other ends. Hence behavior change theories are very successful at identifing the underlying salient beliefs or predictors of a given group's given behavior. So it is very feasible to detect such beliefs/determinants of behaviors that can possibly "be targeted in persuasive efforts. However, they unfortunately can not tell us easily how persuasive any of these salient beliefs would be or "which combinations of audiences and messages are likely to be more amenable or more resistant to specific interventions" or how to change the identified beliefs but information processing theories can. On the other hand, for example elaboration likelihood model (ELM) being an information processing theory "is mute about which beliefs should be the targets of persuasion" (Cappella, 2006, p. 268-269) .
ELM in this context, considering both the ability and motivations of audiences and assuming exposure and attention to the information in messages explains the conditions in which persuasion will be successful. According to the model, various features of messages would effect how much those messages will be elaborated and accepted (Cappella, 2006, p. 270-271 ). In the model, the concept that is used to predict such conditions is 'involvement'. 
Involvement
Involvement has firstly been conceptualized by Sherif & Cantril (1947) in Psychology. The dimensions, definitions and operationalization of involvement varies among the researchers. Because different authors with different goals of study conceptualize and measure involvement in terms of different dimensions or types (Cakir, 2007) . Then it is important to prefer one of these scales that best fits with the researcher's goal in the study but not looking for a generally most accurate scale (Cakir, 2007, p. 187) . Thus it may be considered that involvement can be measured by scales emphasizing different dimensions and including different items in which what varies is the effectiveness towards the goal of the study.
From another perspective; involvement as being related with emotion or motivation may also be considered to be complementary for the effects of cognition (in other words, rationality) on acting towards a behavior (and hence on intentions or attitudes which are predecessors of behaviors at different levels). And this may be why both cognitive and emotional/affective/motivational factors (such as belief strength and evaluation of the belief, normative beliefs and motivation to comply, control beliefs and power of the control beliefs, respectively) are used in collaboration in Theory of Reasoned Action, Theory of Planned Behavior, Integrated Behavior Model…So involvement may also be considered to represent the 'value' role in those theory or models that are based on expectancy-value approach. Then the scales used to measure 'the evaluation of behavioral beliefs', 'motivation to comply', 'power of the control beliefs' (and also 'the experiential attitude' in Integrated Behavior for example) may be considered indeed to be different scales of involvement. Accordingly, involvement may be considered to be an umbrella construct which may have several dimensions, defintions and indicators and to whom we may approximate by using various scales.
In our study; 'experiential attitude', which is one of the constructs in the Integrated Behavior Model and defined closely to the construct of 'ego involment' in Social Judgment Theory, will be used to represent involvement. Ego involvement may be stated to be about an issue, object or behavior and related with motivations based on past experiences.
The Role of Social Judgement Theory in Determining (Health) Communication Campaigns' Messages
Social Judgement Theory's proposition is that "an individual's belief or attitude towards an object will influence the judgments he/she makes in various situations" (Krech & Crutchfield, 1967 In social judgment theory, persuasion is viewed as a two-stage judgmental process (Smith, 1982) . Upon exposure to a persuasive message, the receiver views the message in terms of their initial attitudinal position, which serves as an 'anchor. ' Initially, if the message falls within the range of acceptance or rejection, there is a tendency to distort the message's content. Respondents tend to minimize a discrepancy between the anchor and a message when the latter falls in the range of acceptance, but maximize a discrepancy when the message falls in the range of rejection. Subsequently, attitude change is a function of the discrepancy between the message and the anchor…"
Hence, the messages falling in the range of acceptance (due to an assimilation effect) will be perceived as being more closer to one's ideas or emotions than they actually are, and the messages falling in the range of rejection (due to a contrast effect) will be perceived as being more contrary/further away from one's ideas or emotions than they actually are. So that messages falling in either of these ranges (acceptance and rejection) would not be acceptable or persuasive at all. On the other hand, "the messages that fall within the range (or latitude) of noncommitment should result in acceptance and behavior change" (Smith, 2006, p. 144 ).
According to the theory, the relationship between ego involvement and those ranges is as the following (Pfau et al. , 1997, p. 464):
"The division of the evaluative continuum (into the three ranges) depends entirely on receiver ego involvement in the content area. Sherif and Cantril define ego-involvement as receiver identification with an attitude. An ego-involved attitude is internalized as part of a person's value system. It is perceived as part of one's self: "as being part of me" (Sherif & Cantril, 1947, p. 93 ). An ego-involved attitude is '. . . inextricably linked to other aspects of the self. . . to important group memberships and identifications' (Eagly & Chaiken, 1993, p. 369). Greater ego-involvement in an issue reduces the range of noncommitment, extends the range of rejection, and thus enhances the prospect that a message will invoke the process of contrast (Sherif, Taub, & Hovland, 1958 ). "
Attribution Theory (which explains the behavioral internalization of any health information in a way that may directly be associated with involvement) and Inoculation Theory (which states that individuals compare the messages that are directed towards them against their preexisting attitudes, beliefs, or opinions of which may be associated with an anchor) meet with Social Judgement Theory at this point. Also according to the ELM, when individuals are highly involved, systematic (central route, on-the-content, cognitive) processing will excel. Furthermore, according to Cognitive Dissonance Theory, the expectancy towards the believability (or consistency) of message contents will increase in such a condition. Thus, according to Social Cognitive Theory, as also the range of rejection relatedly increases, the likelihood that the message will be rejected (boomerang -or contrast-effect) and assimilated (passivized) increases, too (Ward, 2003) .
Clark & Stewart (1971) states that, "beliefs which have direct behavioral consequences and which are based on firsthand experience appear to be the ones with the widest latitude of rejection".
Therefore, if the predictive power of a belief on a behavior is high, as the level of ego involvement with that belief will also be high and in conditions of high belief strength, any message content that matches with that belief would be disregarded, unbothered, rejected and may even reinforce the existing belief (owing to psychological reactance, falling in latitude of rejection, engaging in fear control or boomerang effect). This may be explained with the ego-defensive function of attitudes in situation of cognitive-dissonance (Katz, 1960) .
On the other side, the latitude of acceptance of the belief or attitudes which are not so strongly held (where belief strength is not high), will be larger than their latitudes of rejection. This forms a theoretical bases for matching the message contents with those beliefs and benefiting from such large latitudes of acceptance of those beliefs or attitudes when target groups don't have the required positive (or negative) beliefs or attitudes to perform (or not to perform) a given behavior.
In conclusion, the hypotheses of our study are as the following:
H1: If (total) belief strength is high and attitude (involvement) is high, too; then the message content should not be matched with the most important determinant(s)[belief(s)] of the behavior (otherwise, if matched, the persuasiveness of such messages will be low).
H1a: If both total belief strength and attitude(involvement) are highly negative, owing to contrast-effect, boomerang effect, psychological reactance, the individual (group or larger audience) rejects the message.
H1b: If both total belief strength and attitude(involvement) are highly positive, the individual (group or larger audience) assimilates the message.
H2: If (total) belief strength is not high, without considering about the level of attitude (involvement) the message content should be matched with the most important determinant(s)[belief(s)] of the behavior (and so, when matched, the persuasiveness of such messages will be high).
The Case Study: Cervical Cancer and HPV Vaccine
Cervical cancer is the second most frequent type o cancer diagnosed among women (Somer, 2009 (Ozarmagan & Topkarci, 2006, p. 57) . HPV infections are the most common sexually transmitted infections among the sexually active adults worldwide (Munoz et al, 2003) . Penetration is not required but direct skin-to-skin genital contact or genital mucosa contact is sufficient for infection (Somer, 2009 ). The classical method of both preventing and monitoring cervical cancer is examining the cell samples taken from cervix which is called a PAP-smear test. The newer method of prevention have been the HPV vaccines.
1. HPV Vaccines
The first HPV vaccine against cervical cancer has been developed in 2006. It provides protection for high-risk HPV types 16 and 18 (which cause approximately 70% of cervical cancers) and low-risk HPV types 6 and 11 (which cause approximately 90% of genital warts) (Walker, 2009, p. 12) . The second HPV vaccine against cervical cancer has been developed in 2007 also provides protection for high-risk HPV types 16 and 18 but not for low-risk HPV types (Walker, 2009, p. 12) . Hence HPV vaccines can only provide protection for 70% of cervical cancer incidences. Hence, being vaccinated can not undermine the importance of having regular PAP smear test for women who are sexually active. In order to provide the highest protection, the HPV vaccines must be applied before puberty or before sexual activeness, in other words they must be applied before having been ever met with HPV, generally between the ages 9-13. It is on the national routine vaccine calendar of many countries (Ozarmagan & Topkarci, 2006, p. 57; Somer, 2009 , p. 99).
Factors effecting (Parental) Acceptance of HPV Vaccines
The most important risk factors for women towards cervical cancer are the age of first sexual intercourse and the number of sexual partners both during life span and within one recent year (Somer, 2009, p. 97) . The perceived risk towards cervical cancer and the perceived benefits of the vaccine also effect the acceptance of the vaccine. In another researches, the perceived effectiveness of the vaccine, perceived side-effects of the vaccine, the cost of the vaccine have also been found to contribute to the acceptance ( In another research about the "predictors of (HPV) vaccination among older adolescents and young adult women", it had been observed that "although many of these young women were old enough to receive the vaccine without their parents' consent, perception of their mother's approval and mother-daughter communication about sex were important predictors of vaccination (Roberts, Gerrard, Reimer, & Gibbons, 2010). Owing to mentioned reasons, we can see a how much important role the mothers have on HPV vaccination of their daughters being first-hand opinion leaders and role models for them. For this reason the beliefs of mothers towards getting their daughters HPV-vaccinated gains great importance. In the next title, the beliefs of a sample of mothers chosen from Turkey will be analyzed in order to search for the research hypotheses.
The Methodology

1. Research Population and Sample
The research population consisted of mothers who have at least one 11-26-year-old daughter. The sample has taken from Istanbul which is believed to be more representative of Turkey in general than any other cities and consisted of such mothers having a telephone line in their houses. With a probability (simple systematic) sampling method, 16502 telephone numbers have been generated and dialing these numbers with CATI technique, revealed a sample size of 145.
2. The Measures
2. 1. The Survey Form
The The indirect measures about the specified behavior (having her daughter vaccinated against HPV within the next three months by consulting a doctor) which were relevant to our sample were identified by both with the help of an elicitation survey applied to 39 mothers in our sample using CATI technique and the beliefs which have been presented in the original survey instrument (Table2) before developing the adapted survey form. 
2. 1. 1. 2. The direct measures for the constructs of IBM used in the survey
2. 1. 2. Dependent Variables
In the direction of research hypotheses, the participants were asked to rate the persuasiveness of some (11) messages on themselves towards performing the behavior. A 7-point rating scale (1=Not persuasive at all. . . 7=Very persuasive) was used for these ratings. And the degrees of persuasivenesses attributed to those messages have formed the dependent variables of the study. In the survey form, these ratings had been taken before the constructs of IBM were asked to participants. The 11 messages were derived by both the elicitation survey and secondary research conducted.
2. 1. 2. 1. The messages whose persuasiveness were asked
Get your daughter HPV-vaccinated in order to be a healthy mother in the future.
For the complete health of your daughter in her coming life, have her HPV-vaccinated.
HPV vaccine protects your daughter against cervical cancer
Protect your daugter against cervical cancer at an early age
In order to protect your daughter's future, get her HPV-vaccinated You can consider the importance of being protected against cervical cancer for both yourself and your family but your children (daughters) can't Do your part to prevent cervical cancer Strengthen your daughter for the life By HPV vaccine, now a cancer is less threatening for your daughter HPV vaccine is a privilege which you had not had when you were at your daughter's age but you can now provide to her
Whereas many childhood and adolescent vaccines are for some now rare diseases, HPV is a very common virus which sexually active teens can easily get. By HPV vaccine, take your precaution against this virus from now on
Analyzes
The process of analyzing the research hypotheses is as the following:
Identying the model and the construct that best (highly) determines the target behavior Dividing the sample into segments by '(total) belief strength' and 'involvement' in the direction of research hypotheses By predictive modelling techniques, identifying the most determinative beliefs in each segment
Comparison of the segments of their reactions to proposed messages (the evaluation of the persuasivenesses of the messages among the segments)
1. The predictivity of the model
The regression analysis resulted in a model consisting of these variables/constructs:
Personal agency (direct measure) -1st factor: Self-efficacy
Personal agency (direct measure) -2nd factor: Perceived control
Behavioral beliefs
Descriptive norm (direct measure)
When these independent variables alltogether were analyzed by regression analysis (using 'enter' method), the total predictivity of the model (R 2 ) were: 0, 535 and the adjusted R 2 were 0, 509 (p<0, 001). As so, however, only coefficients of the attitudinal (behavioral beliefs) and self-efficacy (1st factor) variables were found to be significant. Hence, the same set of variables were re-regressed by using stepwise method this time. The resulted model and its variables are as the following: In the model, towards mothers' getting their daughters HPV-vaccinated, the mother's sef-efficacy is 3 times more influencial than their attitudes. The tolerances of these variables indicates that they don't share their predictiveness with each other, and hence there is no multicollinearity in the model. This is further supported by the Durbin-Watson statistic (being close to 2) and VIF statistic (being close to 0).
2. Dividing the sample into segments
The concept of belief strength, as a behavioral determinant, has been conceptualized to account for the total strengths of all possible beliefs (behavioral, normative, control. . . ). Accordingly, the belief strength, in the perspective of summation model of attitude (O'Keefe, 2002, p. 103) can be calculated by the existing variables and their coefficients in the regression model. The belief strength was then computed by the following variables in the model:
'(total) attitude' which accounts for the sum of (strengths of) 12 indirect behavioral beliefs '(total) self-efficacy' which accounts for the sum of (strengths of) indirect efficacy beliefs [as not the 1st factor but this new variable has a normal distribution (p>0, 05) and this new variable has a significant correlation (r=, 252; p<0, 01) with 1st factor] After these two variables were weighted by the unstandardized coefficients (beta) in the regression model, the belief strength has been calculated by the following equation:
Involvement was not directly measured in the model, it has been approximated or bypassed with the mean of behavioral beliefs, in other words with (instrumental) attitude 1 . Hartwick and Barki (1994, p. 442) mentions about the high correlation between these concepts as the following: 1 The concept of "(instrumental) attitude" which is replaced with "involment", was found to have a correlation of ,559 (p<,05) with the direct and ,412 with the indirect measure of "experiential attitude" which is a construct in IBM and (according to the authors, owing to the arguments covered in the title: "1.3.1. Involvement") considered to best predict involvement. Behavioral intention is also found to have a correlation of ,547 (p<,05) with the direct and ,244 with the indirect measure of experiential attitude. Belief strength= 0,183*total attitude + 0,639*total self-efficacy "Individuals who view the system as both important and personally relevant are also likely to hold positive attitudes concerning the system. Analogous support for this contention comes from involvement research in other disciplines. In attitude research in psychology, highly involved individuals (with an issue) have been found to have more positive attitudes concerning the issue (Sherif, Sherif, and Nebergall 1965) . In marketing, highly involved individuals (with a product) have been found to have more positive attitudes toward the product (Gardner et al, 1985 , Petty et al. 1983 ). In organizational behavior, highly involved individuals {with their job) have been found to have more positive job attitudes (Kanungo 1982) . It, therefore, stands to reason that a highly involved user will have a more positive attitude. . . "
In the same article Hartwick and Barki also writes the following about this correlation of attitude and involvement:
" Sherif et al. (1965) have shown that individuals with extreme (i. e. , very positive or very negative) attitudes concerning an issue tend to become more involved (i. e. , they develop beliefs that the issue is both important and personally relevant). "
Therefore, in the segmentation the following formula is used: Afterwards, the sample is divided into segments having the following conditions:
When the indirect measures of both instrumental attitude and experiential attitude were entered together in a factor analysis, the 65% of the total variance were found to be predicted by one factor (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin sampling adequacy statistics: ,789; p<0,001 and the communality of experiential attitude: ,442). *Totally 31 participants who were calculated to be in "moderate" categories of both belief strength and involvement were not included in the segmentation
Identification of the most determinative beliefs in each segment
For identifying the dominant beliefs in the segments, decision trees are used. The two uses of decision trees that are benefited in our study are classification and profiling.
The following rules and process have been established with the decision trees:
As enabling multiway splits, depending on pre-pruning, considering the missing values in a separate category (and also for the reason that we will have a categorical dependent variable) CHAID technique is used.
The stopping criteria are set as 10 for parent nodes, and 5 for child nodes.
Before starting to analyze with decision trees, each segment is dummy coded as "1" representing "belonging to that segment" and "0" indicating "non-belonging to that segment". In the analyzes, these new dummy variables are used as dependent variables.
These 4 dummy variables are predicted with the behavioral beliefs (indirect beliefs about the attitude).
The dominant/determinant beliefs in each segment are as the following:
The majority of the mothers in Segment1 both believe that "HPV vaccine is absolutely not beneficial for their daughters' future" and "their daughters are too young to be vaccinated against a sexually transmitted disease". The mothers in general in this segment don't associate HPV vaccine with the future health of their daughters. Hence, the fundamental determinant in this segment can be said to be "a cognitive rejection".
The 43% of mothers in Segment2 approached negatively to the idea that "they need to wait before they may agree to get their daughters HPV-vaccinated as HPV vaccine is new" and had a stand towards not needing to wait. Across all segments the same ratio equals to 76%. Hence, the mothers in this segment can be said to be more ready (or close to being ready) to get their daughters HPV-vaccinated than other segments.
The 88% of all mothers in the Segment3 believe that "they absolutely don't have enough information to decide for getting their daughters HPV-vaccinated" or "they don't know whether their information is sufficient for such a decision". Meanwhile, the 76% of these (same) mothers also support that "all girls going through puberty should get HPV vaccine". Neverthless, in majority, they think that "the HPV vaccine is yet new" and absolutely wish to wait before they decide about getting their daughters HPV-vaccinated or respond to saying "i don't know" to that belief.
The 71% of all mothers in Segment4 have a notr or negative opinion about the safeness of HPV vaccine. However, the same mothers also believe that HPV vaccine would protect their daughters against cervical cancer. The other 29% of the mothers in this segment, while considering that HPV vaccine is safe, think that getting their daugters HPV vaccinated may negatively affect her daughter's chances of getting pregnant in the future. The hesitation (fear) about possible side effects of HPV vaccine can be thought to effect the mothers in this segment. Hence, the most influencial determinant in this segment can also be thought to be "an emotional rejection".
* All the evaluations about the beliefs are polarized. Therefore, the scores of +3 or 7 indicate that the belief has been evaluated in a positive way towards performing the behavior.
4. Comparison of the segments of their reactions to proposed messages (the evaluation of the persuasivenesses of the messages among the segments)
In Table8, any possible differences among the evaluations of various segments towards the persuasiveness of the proposed (campaign) messages are studied. One-way ANOVAs are used for this inquiry.
Table8: The Persuasivenesses of the proposed messages (within the same message)* Table8 (continued): The Persuasivenesses of the proposed messages (within the same message)*
The means of the persuasivenesses of the messages in each segment (except the message of: "get your daughter HPVvaccinated in order to be a healthy mother in the future) pursued an order or pattern as: segment1 <segment4 <segment2 <segment3. However the means of the persuasivenesses of the following messages did not differ significantly among the segments (p>, 05):
"Protect your daugter against cervical cancer at an early age" "You can consider the importance of being protected against cervical cancer for both yourself and your family but your children (daughters) can't" "Do your part to prevent cervical cancer" "Strengthen your daughter for the life"
Figure1: Visualizations of the persuasivenesses of proposed (campaign) messages in each segment
